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/ -t, ) 8 June 1972 
( '\ Dear Phyllis Naidoo, 

J 
.. I was pleased to get your note on the 

» 

r-i 	 copy letter from your brother-in-law, and the latter'M 
...-' .1!__ ' 	 greatly enlightened and cheered me at understanding more 

OJ 
,..'M 	 fully what you and your husband have been able to achieve 
r:... in spite of all discouragements, oDstacles, etc. I pray
5:: 

'M 
III God, now, by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that you 
m,.. will be able to go ahead, provide for your children 

H 

properly, and do all necessary things without hindrance.-III 	 As we know,"The Lord is able ll 
, the only lack is with and>

OJ 
5:: 
OJ 	 within ourselves. May He keep strong and virile your

(.!) 

5:: 	 faith and give you the victory to His honour and glory.
'M 

+l 	 I, myself, seem to be surrounded by a
Ul,.. 

'M 	 few negative elements, obstacles, complications (mostfH 


III 
...... 	 or all of which could be avoided if people were less 

money-loving or fearful) but I have to TRY to be patient
0 
.r: 
Ul 	 (the hardest thing of all for me) because of my two 
5:: 

' M 	 little grandsons (3 and 7 years). Only my faith, feeble 
,

OJ as it may be, has kept me g01ng, too, so I ask the Lord 
Ul 

to:! 

,.. .' M " 	 each day almost to keep my faith going and not let itPI 

\0 
r-i 	 vanish"-as I don It see much, if any, around me! All they 

care about here is money, and not too fussy how they get 

it apparently! With much love and blessings from the Lord 

(and kisses from Penny the ex-drug-addict cat who has won 




